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It pays to look ahead when
you buy a battery.
It only takes a minute or two
to be sure you are getting a REPUDIATES ROOT'S
Willard Threaded Rubber BatINTERNATIONAL IDEA
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Surplus of 1920 Crop Will
Prevent Shortage in
the Sweet
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Prid:iIion of Sugar and Syrup Relow
'.1.000 Tons

Capricious Weather and
Expensive Labor and Equipment Curtail Operations.
MONTPELIER.
May 21. A orpri-ciou- s
spring and high cost of production
kept the maple sugar crop in Vermont
below normal this year. This is the
y
of reports to larger dealers
from sugar farmers throughout :h
T'e.
There will be no .shortage of t'-- taogy
sweet, however, they say, as there was a
considerable surplus from 1020.
Although the forest census shows that
there are 10.IKf0.tMW) sugar maple trees in
Vermont not more than .VttMMioO of them
have ever been developed.
'litis year
about l.r.tMI.IKM were tapped. The sugar
and .syrup yield, it is estimated, will be
less than r..lMN tons.
Weather conditions were important
fac tors in the decrease, as the
warm .periods' of early spring unusually
were not'
temyefed by the frosty nights that are!
neitled to contract and expand the sap!
How so that it will run freely.
r armors declare they were obliged to
pay wages equal to the scale of a year
ago and that other equipment used in
harvesting showed no decrease in price.
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Neither President nor Secretary of .State
lias Done This Will Not Reprimand
Harvey Rut lie Is Not Likely to
Speak Again on This Subject.
Ity DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)
Copyright
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Threaded Rubber Insulation
will save you dollars and hours
later, because it keeps on doing
its work as Ions as the plates
No bills for replacing
last.
in sula tion as there always are
for replacing wood separators.
Drive in. Let us tell you the
whole story.
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WASHINGTON. May 11. One of
in which
thet awkward situation
neither President' Harding nor Secretary
Hughes can say anything withHarry D. Wilbur & Co. ofout State
seeming to disapprove the apioint-nieii- t
of one f their own anibassodors
47 Elm Street
lias arisen. For the speech of Ambassador Harvey in London wasn't submitted
to the American government before it plan called for the
appointment of judges 2G NAMES FOR
was made, and the chances that it would through the league of nations, indeed
have been edited and certain phrases court has been created as a part of thej
N. Y. HALL OF FAME
league machinery and Elihu Root has
toned dow n if it had been cabled here for said
this seemed to him a wise idea.
approval. As it is the administration is
Everybody today was asking whether 1'nvciling of Tablets Today Evpertrd
obliged publicly to stand by the speech Ambassador Harvey intended to make
Hall Will Re Filled by
and to give the impression that Ambas- his repudiation of tlie league so sweepYear 2,000.
ing as to include the court of internasador Harvey hasn't said anything indis- tional
law which Mr. Root helped frame.
YORK.
NEW
May 21. The names t.f
creet.
It is a fact that Mr. Harvey did not hes- 2U famous American men and women
Nevertheless, in his sweeping denunci- itate to express his disapproval of the will be placed today in the Hall of Fame
ation of the league of nations and his Root plan because it was tied up to the of New York university. Impressive cersarcastie'references to President Wilson's league of nations but not until today has emonies will attend the unveiling of the
war utterances. Ambassador Harvey has the Harding administration directly or tablets attesting to their celebrity.
admittedly gone farther than lias either indirectly been in the osifioii of repudiThe exercises will be attended by
.Mr. Harding' ami Mr. Hughes in stating ating the Root plan.
Did Ambassador hundred of men and women prominent
inei lean
itoiirv.
President Harvey speak his own views, or those of in literature, education, science, music, NEBRASKA WOMEN
foreign
I
in
his
to
said the Washington government Friends of art. statecraft and army and naval life.
Another Special Sale
sjH'ech
congress
larding
America never would enter the present Ambassador Harvey, especially those in
HAVE ADVANTAGES
The
persons whose achievements
never closed the door against the irreconcilable group, believe he has are thus recognized are:
lit
league.
MAY IS TO JUNE 4
modification of the provision
of the enly paraphrased President
Samuel Langhorne Clemens, author:
Harding's
More Statutory Rights than Men
league so as to Mjuarc with American de- campaign speech. While it may be in- Roger Williams, preacher ami theolog- Enjoy
I am showing a larger assortsires.
io
The
discreet
for
have
a
Exempt from Poll Tax and
.Tailless
.that
hoped
diplomat
Europeans
nuchauan
representative ian:
ment f Suitings in this sale than
'engineer:
a (ommission might be appointed to con- of the I'nited States to take issue with William Thomas ' Jreen Ends,
before. Order a Suit and get an
physiMorton,
Jury Duty.
sult with America and work nut a iro- - the speeches made by a preceding presi-dn- t cian and nrgeoii ; Patrick Henry, statesextra pair of Trousers Free.
LINCOLN,
Neb., May 21. Enjoying
of the I'nited States, in which Amer- man : Augustus
gram ot changes satisfactory to the
sculptor: Sill fhe statutory riirhts of suffrage
with
Last sale was a suet-essThis
I'nited States, and thus bring America ica's war aims were proclaimed as un- Alice Freeman
Palmer, educator; Ceorge 'men. women of Nebraska have the ad-- .
sale will be belter. Get your order
into the council of nations. I5ut Ambas- selfish and based on humanitarian rea- P.ancroft.
CoHen
historian ; William
of half a dozen privileges and
in early.
sador Harvey lias dashed aside such sons, nevertheless it is true that Mr. llryant. poet ; .James Fenimore Cooper, vantage
immunities
granted by statute to their
:
with
this
a
statement
"There
as
still Harding
senator took the position novelist: Oliver Wendell Holmes, poet; sex. which the
hopes
men ate denied.
seems
to
in
minds
of
not
the
was
war
here
the
that
linger
:
many
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(Jermany
"'historian
John
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For instance, she cannot be allowed to
the impression that in some way or other so far as the I'nited States was con- Allen Eothrop
I'oe. ipoet : Francis Parkman. his- work more
than .".2 hours a week and
by hook or by crook, unwittingly surely, cerned a war "for humanity." but a war torian : Mark Hopkins, educator; Phil- never
Custom Tailor-- Elliot Street
between 1(1 p. in. and
a. m.
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defense
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unwillingly.
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rights
P.rooks. preacher and theologmu:
If she is a dependent mother, she gels
into he league, of nations. It follows been violated on the high seas. This was lips
Imis Agassi., scientist: Joseph Ilenrv. a slate pension, but no such provision
then that the present government of the his view on the night he voted for n scientist:
Elias Howe, inventor: Daniel
made for dependent fathers.
I'nited States could not, without betray- declaration of war with (Jermany. and P.oone. explorer: Rufus Choate. lawyer is T'nder
the laws of property, nothing
al of its creators and masters, and will his view in the last campaign. Ambassa- and
can keep lur from a third
jurist; Andrew Jackson, statesman;
of le-not. 1 can assure, have anything vvhatso-- ' dor Harvey will not get into hot water Alexander
statesman: Harhis death. She also
after
realty
ever io
with the league or any com- for that.
The embarrassment arises riet P.eechcrHamilton,
Frances has a widow's
Stowe. author;
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mission or committee, appointed by it or from the fact that rekindles here the fires Elizabeth Willard.
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Stylish Tweed Coats, especially adapted for automobile or
touring. Gray or brown. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 44. Made to
sell for $30.00
Special Price 19.75
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Mew viray Tweed Auto Coat, early season price $20.00,
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Batteries

Special Price

15.75

New Cravenette Coats, for rain or touring-- with belt,
pockets ami lots of style. Tan or gray,
Price 20.00
,

New Tweed Suits, came in yesterday. Made to sell $30.00.
Sizes 16, 18, 40, 42
Special Price S17.9S
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WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE?
Does the thought that money was lost in farm mortgages in
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!
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vestment today?

Most everyone knows that money has been lost in every form of
investment, but everybody does not know that the amount lost in
farm mortgages is small compared to the losses in other forms.
' The farm
mortgage companies of the early days which were well
on
right principles, have carried their investors tltrough
managed
bard times without a loss and many of them are now leaders in the
business.
The farm mortgage business today is so systematized jnd standardized, there is no investment banking business on a sounder and
surer foundation.
,
The VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY was one of
the pioneer farm mortgages companies. Today it commands an
position in the mortgage banking business and enjoys the confidence and esteem of the banks, insurance companies, colleges, and
individuals with whom it does business. Established in ISSfS. it
lias since negotiated and .sold over 15,0M farm loans, aggregating
more timn $2!),(H)(),O0.00, without loss of a dollar to u single in'
vestor.
I)o not allow old prejudices to frighten yen longer and prevent,
your idle dollars from doing their full duty. A farm mortgage today
obtained from an old reliable company is properly placed and properly looked after, and is a safe, conservative, satisfying investment,
affording a substantial interest yield and peace of mind.
VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY'S SECURITIES
safeguard the investor's interests and now pay the attractive rate
of 7 per cent. We have the right investment for you. whether you
have $1(M) or $.V).00t to invest, and whether you wish to pay cash
or
Call today. Our advise is free and 3'ou assume
no obligation.
FARM MORTGAGE RONDS
FARM MORTGAGES
COLLATERAL TRUST RONDS
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when bard times crushed mushroom companies and many of the
best railway, conoration, and even municipal securities, defaulted,
poison your mind against the farm mortgage today?
Ilerause Mr. A or Mrs. Ii lost money in farm mortgages through
'dealings with unscrupulous apents, or by sacrificing safety for high
interest rates, is your judgment prejudiced against this form of in-
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the Allen
Greenhouses) and have your pick from the best lot you ever saw. Geraniums no limit this year. Nice large, beautiful plants. Order your ceme- tery work early. We have, the argest assortment of plants, for that line,
of work, of anyone In Southern Vermont.
Quality cannot be beaten.
Stop and kiok around a bit before you buy. We will have a large assortment of Cut Flowers for Memorial Day, better than ever before. AH will
be M rid ly fresh.

Just call around to our Canal Street Greenhouses (formerly

lim-peso-

...

Cement

,

per ibbl. less......
Off about 25 per cent
Off about 40 per cent
$1.60

Pulp Plaster

.

Steel Roofing

. .

.

In fact, all building materials in this line are from
25 per cent to 50 per cent less, and, as all orders we arc
placing now are booked with a guarantee of price to July
1, we have little reason to expect that the market will assume anything but an upward trend from now on. . We
have large stocks of all the above materials and solicit
your trade which will have our prompt and careful atten- -tion. .Can furnish everything from cement for the foundation to the best grade of shingles for covering and at the
lowesf possible prices.
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SPEAKS TO MOTHERS

BELLOWS FALLS LAU DROWNS.
in Saxtons
TJody Found Below Dam
No Parents.
Hiver
leaves
East Boston. At 23 Lamson St., Mrs. Nellie
The
P.FLLOWS FALLS. May 21.,
Woodsford and her children now "live happy
taken from
of Glenn Slade.
and grateful" to the kind neighbor who rec- Saxtons river that runs through the vilommended Dr. True's Elixir to them. Mrs. lage of Saxtons River, about live mile
Woodsford says: "My bowels were out of or- from here, at S..10 yesterdav morning.
der and my breath was bad. 1 was shaky alt
Thursday afternoon. S'ade and several
along the
over. I had terrible headaches and it seemed school chums went fishing
nenr the dam to Stojie's
I had suffered years before your Dr. True's banks of the river
All but S'ade fished above the
mill.
Elixir was brought to me. After a short time I dam end he went down below it. At sup- I was myself again, my bowel were all right tier time the liovs started toward home.
and l m lull ot gratitude.
It may interest intendine to take Slade with theni. but
you to know also that once since my youngest : could find no trace or mm except cis
thrown in the
child was terribly sick and it was a serions ' fish .pole, which was
Search was Kcpr up an nignr
case. We all have your Elixir to thank fn- - (bushes.
was
tanil vesteruay moinins me immi.v
relieving her of stomach worms."
rocks where it had
found
some,
under
Dr. Jfrue's Elixir, the Family Laxative and been
eddy.
dragged by a near-bWorm Expeller, has done wonders for children
Slade was an orphan and lived.
;!rin
and grown-tipsince 1851. Pleasant to take, with hhs uncle's family who moved to
i iSaxIyns River ir KhoCt ttme- ago.
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Which is it with you
FAITH OR JUDGMENT?
If judgment then you will protect your savings and your income by
adequately insuring your car with an Automobile Policy, so that, in case
of an accident
You will not have to face a liability or be called upon to pay damages

or repairs.
The Insurance Company will f.tep in. assume your responsibility;
tactfully and quickly jiay damages, settle claims, take care of legal
defend suits and make satisfactory reparation.
Rut you'll want to be sure it is in a sound, reliable company such as
we represent.
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Holden & Martin Lumber Co.

"52-- R

111 Main
'

II. E. Taylor & Son., Insurance Agency
Street
Rrattleboro, Vermont
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'Try The Reformer's Classified Columns
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